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ALUMINUM COACHES CABIN
HAMBURG

SKU: 30175

Various sizes
Curved roof
Made of aluminum
Back and upper side walls made of
macrolon
With carrying handles and base
plate

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

FULLY WELDED ALUMINUM COACHES CABIN

The HAMBURG aluminum coaches cabin is made of thick-walled aluminum profiles and
reinforced several times. This creates an exceptionally stable and durable premium class
team cabin. The complete back wall as well as the upper side walls are also made of
macrolon glazing for optimal visibility. The roof is curved backwards so that rain can drain
off. In addition, the cabin has carrying handles welded on both sides for comfortable
transport and welded lugs (5 pieces) for floor anchoring. For a reliable fastening, we
recommend our matching ground anchor sockets (set of 5).

Team cabin with different lengths

The aluminum coaches cabin is available as standard in 3 m, 4 m and 5 m length. Further
lenghts are available on request. All versions have a height of 2.25 m and a depth of 1 m.

https://shop-en.artec-sportgeraete.de/produkt/ground-anchor-sockets-for-team-cabins/
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The cabin is delivered in one piece, so that no major assembly effort is required. On the
part of artec® we recommend the additional anchoring to the ground.

The extremely robustly manufactured coaches benches from artec® are guaranteed not
to leave you sitting in the rain! Protected from wind and weather, you can follow the game
in the team cabin. Our cabins are manufactured in Germany in the highest quality and are
therefore in use on many sports grounds. Please also inform yourself about technical
details of our top quality team cabins!

Sports ground equipment directly from the manufacturer

At artec® you get everything for the soccer ground from one source: In addition to the
aluminum team cabin, you get goals in different designs (e.g. soccer goals in the size 7.32
x 2.44 m, training goals or recreational goals), goal nets and other soccer accessories.

https://www.artec-sportgeraete.de/en/team-shelter-in-excellent-quality/
https://shop-en.artec-sportgeraete.de/kategorie/soccer/soccer-goals/
https://shop-en.artec-sportgeraete.de/kategorie/soccer/training-goals/
https://shop-en.artec-sportgeraete.de/kategorie/soccer/recreational-goals/
https://shop-en.artec-sportgeraete.de/kategorie/soccer/soccer-goal-nets/
https://shop-en.artec-sportgeraete.de/kategorie/soccer/soccer-equipment/
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VARIATIONS

Image SKU Description Length

30175-30 3.00 m

30175-40 4.00 m

30175-50 5.00 m
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ZUSÄTZLICHE INFORMATIONEN

Model Fully Welded

Product Line Premium

Length 3.00 m, 4.00 m, 5.00 m

Width 1.00 m

Roof area Curved roof

Type side wall Made of aluminum and macrolon

Type back wall Completely made of macrolon

Type seat Made of multiplex

Backrest Variant Aluminum

Type base plate Non-slip aluminum profile


